
Q. In many countries, crime rates amongst younger people have been rising.

Discuss the causes and solutions for this problem.

3:35-4:40 (Time taken)

Crime rates among the youth have been increasing in numerous countries. This essay will
discuss the main causes of rise in crime rates in youth including lack of job opportunities and
poor education system. This essay will also suggest solutions to these problems including
improving the quality of education and creation of new jobs.

Young people do not have many jobs options available. In addition, education system of
many countries is extremely bad and outdated. Because governments are not making a
priority to spend enough budgets on education so it creates a gap in industry which is
leading to lack of open jobs for youth. For example, students of public schools in Pakistan
could not read English and solve complex numerical problems. This results in scarcity of
educated people to start any business that is causing the shortage of jobs which directly
impacts youth. Therefore, they get involve in different crimes to meet their needs.

Improving the quality of education and creation of new jobs are both critical to stop young
generation to involve in crimes. It is imperative for countries to prioritize initiatives for the
improvement of education system because if people do not have access to good education,
they would not have the knowledge to differentiate between good and bad things.
Additionally, creating new employment opportunities means people would not have to
choose the wrong paths to feed their families. For instance, uneducated jobless young
people are reported to more likely involve in crimes because they have no options available
to earn. So, the best way to keep our youth away from crimes is to give them quality
education and to create more work opportunities

In conclusion, the number of young people involving in crimes is rising in many countries.
This essay discussed how crime rate among young people is increasing because of low
quality of education system and less job options available. This essay also suggested that
the solution to this problem is to improve the quality of education and create more
employment opportunities for youth.


